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International English FOX competition
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Primary school, grades 7 & 8. The duration of the competition is 75 minutes.
The answers must reflect the competitors own work and during the competition, no help is allowed.

Good Luck!
3 point questions

1.

Andrew: Can you lend me some money?
Betty: ….. .
A) Ask everyone else
B) Ask something else

2.

You read the letter „a“ in ….. different ways:
car dad
A) 5

3.

C) Ask somebody else
D) Ask none else

plane

ball

was

B) 6

man

are

back

baby

C) 7

D) 8

Match:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
A) 1d, 2c, 3e, 4a, 5b

4.

C) 1d, 2e, 3a, 4c, 5b

D) 1d, 2e, 3b, 4c, 5a

Patrick is a nice guy. He always ……….. the bill when we go for pizza.
A) hands on

5.

B) 1d, 2e, 3c, 4b, 5a

square
triangle
rectangle
circle
pentagon

B) foots

C) puts his hand on

D) hands in

Kate: Do you have these trainers in size 6?
Shop assistant: Yes, we do.
Kate: Great! ……
Shop assistant: Sure.
A) Can they suit me? B) Can I try them on? C) Can I take them on?

D) Can they fit

me?

6.

Steven: What’s wrong?
Martin: I had an accident!
Steven: …..
A) In a way!

7.

B) Poor you!

C) How’s life!

London Bobby is:
A) a magic hat
B) a guardian at Buckingham Palace

C) a policeman
D) a bird
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D) I can’t imagine!

8.

The correct form is:

9.

In Swiss Family Robinson,
“The sea is my life and I cannot imagine myself away from it.” was said by:
A) Lieutenant Bell
B) Captain Johnson

C) Robinson Crusoe
D) a Swiss pastor

10. In Swiss Family Robinson, the first meal on the island was:
A) turtle eggs

B) lobster

C) meat soup

D) oysters
4 point questions

11. Sue asks Bob …… him.
A) how can she help
B) how she can help

C) if how she can help
D) how help can she

12. Kate: Do I look ….. in this dress?
A) good

B) friendly

C) well
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D) sympathetically

13. Alan ….. the windows,….. the car, …..the lawn and ….. the flowerbeds, ….. and ….. the
roses and ….. the garden bench.
A) washed, cleaned, pruned, trimmed, watered, mowed, repainted
B) cleaned, washed, mowed, trimmed, pruned, watered, repainted
C) repainted, pruned, mowed, watered, trimmed, cleaned, washed
D) cleaned, repainted, trimmed, watered, pruned, washed, mowed

14. Mother let him go but his father ….. .
A) put his hands up
B) put his hands on it

C) put his foot down
D) waved his hands

15. ‘Scared of me?’, said Gas to Tom aggressively.
‘…..’, said Tom scornfully.
A) You bet!

B) How come!

D) Don’t mention it!

C) You wish!

16. You want to take away all my rubbish? For free? Wow! …….
A) Oh, boy!

B) Well done!

C) Be my guest!

D) Not at all!

17. Queen Elizabeth II has got ….. children.
A) 2

B) 3

C) 4

D) 5

C) Mississipi

D) Alaska

18. The largest state of the USA is:
A) Colorado

B) Texas

19. In Swiss Family Robinson, they managed to get some coconuts
A) with the help of monkeys.

C) throwing stones up at coconuts.

B) climbing the trees.

D) picking them up from the ground.

20. In Swiss Family Robinson, “….. he caught half a dozen, tied their legs and took them home
to show the rest of the family. He was very proud of his catch.” is about
A) monkeys

B) penguins

C) lobsters

D) agouties
5 point questions

21. I didn’t mean to stay in Paris longer than three days. …, I stayed longer.
A) By no means

B) As it happened

C) Precisely

D) Afterwards

22. Victoria’s father, Malcolm Kadensky, was a short man in his forties, who ….. a full head of
untidy black hair that was just beginning to turn gray.
A) was covered
B) sported
C) grew up
D) celebrated
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23. The wrong one is:
A) The dress what I’m wearing is from Paris.
B) The dress that I’m wearing is from Paris.
C) The dress I’m wearing is from Paris.
D) The dress which I’m wearing is from Paris.

24. 23. How many times have I told you not to touch my things! …… !
A) Hands off

B) Hands out

C) Hands up

D) Hands away

25. Phil: If I’m supposed to get matey with David - fat chance!
A) Phil thinks he will be friends with David.
B) Phil doesn’t think he will be friends with David.
C) Phil and David will become friends by accident.
D) Phil thinks David is too fat for a friend.

26. It is an advertisement to sell:
A) a house
B) a flat
C) a car
D) a shop

27. Skyfall is the ….. of James Bond films:
A) 12th
B) 15th

C) 23rd
D) 36th

28. William Hoover invented a ….. .
A) bath tub

B) car

C) vacuum cleaner

D) baking oven

29. In Swiss Family Robinson, My wishes have come true, she said with tears in her eyes.
I ………………………… .
A) never thought I could find a home as beautiful as this
B) never imagined a home as beautiful as this
C) have never dreamt of such a beautiful home
D) have never realized such a beautiful home could be mine

30. In Swiss Family Robinson, “Elizabeth was not prepared for the ….. she saw. There were …..
glittering all around her and the ….. on the roof looked like small ….. . In the middle of the
….. room was a big ….. like a table, large enough for the ….. family to sit and eat together.”
A)
B)
C)
D)

crystals, statues, beauty, stalactites, beauty, entire, stone
beauty, stalactites, crystals, statues, large, stone, entire
beauty, crystals, stalactites, statues, large, stone, entire
crystals, statues, stalactites, beauty, large, stone, entire
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